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You can rest assured to buy customized Zhongyuan® Polyurethane Colorant from us. We look
forward to cooperating with you, if you want to know more, you can consult us now, we will reply to
you in time!We will always adhere to the principle of "quality first, client first," and we cordially invite
customers to visit us for consultation.Our products have a good quality&price advantage and cover
most of the European and American markets. We look forward to becoming your long-term partner
in China.

Polyurethane Colorant Summary:

High quality Zhongyuan® Polyurethane Colorants designed to provide an effective way to tint a
broad range of PU products, Organic pigments make the paste bright in colour, Compatible with
various applications.

We rely upon strategic thinking, constant modernisation in all segments, technological advances
and of course upon our employees that directly participate inside our success for OEM/ODM
Supplier China PU Pink Colorant for Polyurethane Foam, Our company quickly grew in size and
name because of its absolute dedication to superior quality manufacturing, large value of goods and
great customer provider. OEM/ODM Supplier China Color Paste, PU Colorant, Our company is
working by the operation principle of "integrity-based, cooperation created, people oriented, win-win
cooperation". We hope we can have a friendly relationship with businessman from all over the
world.

China Factory Wholesale Polyurethane Colorant。

Polyurethane Colorant Detail

Colors give customers a good visual effect，also can mask stains, yellowing, surface damage,
consumers associate color with value

Polyurethane Colorant

Factory Wholesale Zhongyuan® Polyurethane
Colorants made in China designed to provide an
effective way to tint a broad range of PU products,
Organic pigments make the paste bright in colour,
Compatible with various applications.
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Hydraulic lapping equipment produces the optimal particle size for color strength and pigment
efficiency.

the uniform particle size for Low Viscosity paste for automatic machines at a very low dosage.

Strong color fastness, good weather resistance, friction tested.

Polyurethane Colorant Applications :Industrial

Flexible foam

Rigid foam

Semi foam

Cast, Adhesive…

Polyurethane Colorant Usage&Packing:

Usage: Add into polyol and full mixing

Packing: 35/200 Kg


